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PRINCESS MAY SINKSPREMIER’S ADVICE TO
SETTLERS FROM STATES

I
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i*oes Down After Striking Reef While En Route 
From Skagway To Juneau—All of Pass

engers and Crew Saved.

Sir Wilfrid Ur^es Them to Take Part in Public 
Life of New Home—Trade Relations 

With the Republic
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KjA mmi (Times Leased Wire.)
Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 5.—The Canadian Pacific liner Princes, 

May y Captain John McLeod commanding, bound from Skagway to 
Victoria, sunk off Sentinel Island, in Lynn canal between here and 
Skagway, this morning.

t The Princess May left Skagway at 8 o’clock last night and".was . 
due here at 4 o ’clock this morning.

Shortly after midnight the naval station at Cordova picked up a 
distress message from the liner, the operator saying his ship wag 
sinking.

(Special to the 
MO'^se Jaw, Sask., A 

travelling, punctuated by brief stops, 
the Premier speaks his mind in

formally from the rear of his car, the 
‘ I people of the west are getting close to 

the personality and convictions of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. j

Expressing his appreciation of the 
• civic entertainment at Weyburn^ where 

the mayor is president of the Conser
vative association, and; by a peculiar 
coincidence, every mfember of the 
council this year is of that political 
.faith, Sir Wilfrid yesterday feelingly 
referred to the fact that his greeting 
had been one of/the most cordial in the 
whole tour.

> "I remember with a full heart,” he 
■ said, "that you have, received me with 
the warmth of a brother Canadian 
whom circumstances have for the mo
ment placed at the head of oür com
mon couhtry.”

The Premier availed himself of the 
opportunity to congratulate the town 

| upon the fact of the discovery he had 
just made that the council were all of 
one political faith. It was a good thing 
for the community that municipal 
matters were not conducted on party 
lines. It was his conviction that a 
(higher standard of muhicipal efficiency 
■was obtained where party lines were 
obliterated and citizen b sought only to 
secure the services ol the men best 
able to conduct their civic affairs.

Speaking particularly to United 
states sèttlers, Hon. G. P. Graham 
drew a series of hap >y parallels be
tween the characteristic features of 
British and America^ institutions. “In 
one respect,” he said, “the Constitution 
of Canada is better than that of the 

t01d Country. It may be that our 
system of appointing men to the senate 
is still faulty, but what I object to in 
the constitution of the Old Land is that 
people can be born into the legislature. 
A man may be born into the House of 
Lords although he may have no’fitness 
for the position. In the recent struggle 
some of the men who :ame to the door 
of the House of Lords did not know 
the way in and, had never been there 
before. That was not a creditable 
spectacle. I am a goo 3 British subject, 
but I do not believe in people being, 
made legislators because they are born 
into a House of Lords.” (Prolonged 
cheering.)

To the United States settlers in Yel
low Grass Sir Wilfrid appealed to take 
part in the public liffe of their new 
home and in civic, provincial and Do
minion affairs. “Identify yourselves 
with one of the great parties under our 
system of jjovernmmt,” he stated, 
adding with a. smile: “It were better 
that you should become members of 
the wrong party than of no party at 
all.”

He was impressed with the great 
opportunities confronting American- 
Canadians. “Yours is the greatest of 
all patriotic privileges,” he observed. 
“You owe much to the improved rela
tions between the land of your birth 
and the land of your adoption. You 
can do much to weld the bond of ^union.

TAKE STEPS TO 
PRESERVE PEACE

imes.)
4.—In dayb of

I have had great dreams. I am too old 
now to expect to see them become re
alities. That may be your portion; I 
pray that it will. An alliance, ofr 
fensive and defensive, between the Bri
tish Empire and the American republic 
wtuild result, in my, humble opinion, in 
â state of the world’s affairs under 
which not a single gun In the world 
could be fired without permission. Per
haps this is too ambitious a dream, but 
something we can do. Our commercial 
relations in the past have not been 
what they should be. .We have taken 
our stand on the British preference 
We will not depart from that. It is 
and should remain, part of our fiscal 
policy. But I can conceive of a wide 
field for reciprocity. That is the goal 
we can attain.”

Hon. G. P. Graham addressed him
self specially to young men. Their» 
was a great opportunity in developing 
Canada on big principles and high 
ideals.
. “Think national problems out for 
yourselves,” he urged. “Don’t let your 
grandfathers do your thinking for 
you. 
own
place in patriotic citizenhood. 
for yourselves. Be ready to step into 
the shoes of those gone Before, and so 
conddct yourselves as -to prove a credit 
to thé country in which you live and 
the parents who gave you birth.”

At Yellow Grass, Wi’cox, Bouleau and 
Pasqua, brief stops were made, and 
Sir Wilfrid spoke to çheering crowds 
gathered at the stations. He, was ac
corded an enthusiastic demonstration 
on arrival at Moose Jaw, and, following 
a drive around the city, met the local 
grain-growers in, conference, who pre
sented memorials through President 
Henry Dorrell of the Agricultural so
ciety. Sir Wilfrid declared his fiscal 
views to have been derived altogether 
from the school of English Liberalism 
and announced himself a “strong Glad- 
stoqian in principle.”

“Speaking frankly,” he added, “the 
present tariff is not satisfactory to me* 
Our goal is to meet vour views, but 
progress must be made by steady and 
not revolutionary steps. That was the 
case in England.”

A protest wac made against the po
litical patronage system, and "Sir W”- 
frid readily gave assurance of reform* 
of conditions. The work of the Civil 
Service Commission,, under which com- 
pWtive, teats were obligatory,, was on
ly commenced. “We propose to grad
ually extend this reform to all parts 
of the service,” was his emphatic com
ment.

Dealing with co-operative legislation, 
the Prémier stated that what bad been 
given retail merchants would also be 
allowed farmers. The resolution of 
Lloyd Harris last session was not 
adopted owing to lack time for con
sideration. He anticipated its passage 
at the coming parliamentary sitting.

The Canadian Club tendered a lun
cheon to the visitors last night, àt 
which Messrs. Graham, Pardee, and 
Macdonald all spoke. A reception for 
S»ir Wilfrid was held at the residence 
of W. Knowles. M. P., where the Pre
mier will rest till the meeting to-day. 
With the visit to Moose Jaw Sir Wilfrid 
completes his tour of Saskatchewan, 
and then crosses into Alberta.
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Later, ships and wireless stations as far south as Astoria, Ore., 
reported the Princess May in distress, but none have received any, de
tails of the disaster.

&M4 ip&s 
.■Hi

It is believed all her passengers and crew have been landed. " 
The ship-.cannot be far from shore and the water is not rough in 

the canal to-day.
All the ships in port here and at Skagway have gone to the aid 

of the May.
A message from Skagway states that eighty passengers

C. P. R. STEAMER PRINCESS MAY.
This well known coasting vessel went down in Lynn Canal Friday morning.

WATER COMMITTEE TO
VISIT COLDSTREAM

ALD. HUMBER 
WILL RESIGN

are
aboard.Base your opinion on your 

investigations. Take your
Think The wireless operator here has been calling the Princess May all 

morning without result.
This leads to the belief that the ship was deserted by the passen

gers and crew and has sunk.

?

ON LEGAL ADVICE IS
TO TAKE THIS COURSE

All Aboard Saved.
Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 5.—(Later)—The steamer Princess May 

ran on a reef on Sentinel Island in the fog at 2 o’clock this morning 
and sank in two hours.

All the passengers and crew were taken off.
The sea is calm.

Decision To Do Th s was About On’y Thing Aeeom- 
pl sheH at Thursday Night’s Meeting—

Rsports Presented.
Violated Municipal Laws by Al- 

" lowing Corporation to Plsce 
Earth on His Land

=f

The Princess May was always looked 
upon as one of the best and safest 
steamers of the C. P. R. coasting fleet. 
Although 22 years old she was in 
splendid condition and was equal to 
many of the steamers which are built 
to-day. She was built for the Chinese 
government by Hawthorne, Leslie & 
Co., of Newcastle, England, and was 
used in the business between Canton 
and Formosa when that island was 
part of the Chinese empire. After the 
Japanese-Chinese war the vessel, with 
her sister ship, was laid up, and was 
purchased by the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company in 1901, at the 
time of the Klondike riish. She was 
at once operated on the Skagway run 
and has been on the same run almost 
all the time since.

The Hating was commanded for a 
number, of years by Captain Gosse* of 
this city, now pilot for the port of 
Nanaimo, and it was while he com
manded her that she ran on the rocks 
in a fog at Lasqueti Island and tore 
her side open. In 1904 she was rebuilt 
by tlie B. C. Marine Railway do., and

renamed the Princess May, when she 
was taken over by the C. P. R.

The Princess May was a twin-screw 
steamer,. 249 feet in length, with a 
beam of 33 ft. 2 in. and a draught of 
13 ft. 4 in. She was built in 1888 and 
had a tonnage of 1025 net and 1717 
gross.

Captain McLeod has been In com
mand of the steamer for a number of 
years and is generally looked upon as 
the best navigator on the coast, 
has taught the business to a half hun
dred younger men, who all .look upon 
him as their marine god-father, and 
they still go to him for advice when
ever it is’required.

The following is a complete list of 
the officers, and .m^iv aboard!' Captain, 
John McLeod; chief officer, John Rich
ardson; first mate, Arthur Slater; sec
ond mate, A. B. Robson; chief en
gineer, John McGraw; second engineer. 
W. B. Roe; third.engineer. J. A. Sulli
van; fourth engineer, G. Grant; stew
ard, W. H. Rowlands; purser, M. C. 
Ironsides; freight clerk, V. W. Sort- 
well.

(From Friday's Daily.)
Humber, representing 

Ward II., and chairman of the parks 
committee of the city..council, has re
signed—or is abput tp resign—this ac
tion on his part being due to the cir
cumstance that he has discovered that 
because of certain acts on his part he 
may be disqualified from serving at the 
council board should legal proceedings 
be taken against him.- 

Aid. Humber has had the matter un
der consideration for the past three 
weeks and only this morning reached a 
decision to tender his resignation, his 
legal adviser having urged, him to iftke 
.this dburse. In the, bye-election which 
will ensue in Ward II. Aid. Humber

Aid. RussMayor Mor’ey—I must say, gen- | consists of Siemens-Martin mild steel 
tlemen, that I regret very milch the i main» average diameter 30& inches, thick- 
lack of interest sl^iown In this ’ 1X688 of she^ for the entire length 5-16 
.question by a majority of the mem- f5>r til9 straight pipes and 3-8 for th*
bers cf the citizens’ committee. I cur\e and special pipes. This main has 
appointed twenty-five leading citi- “ °/„ i '0” gallon, per day with
zens and there are only eleven here j ab!(? heL“0f ItTfeeT it ^'stance îR 
to-night. This does not look good, f;OT1 the Japan g„,ch rPservotr.

C. E. Todd Well, I may say, Mr. j The storage capacity at Goldstream 
Mayor, that there will be fewer still 
at the next meetings unless we get 
on better. We have done nothing 
so far. .

Hebe increased to 221 million per day at a 
cost of $250,000.

At the present time thère are 843 ser
vices connected with the Esquimau 

These ^ ft,e^!uding remark» j ^7;  ̂ a^ompared with the
at the meeting o£ the civic water board The revem!e fnr -the^enr ending June 
held at the city hall ^Thursday, and j 30th, 1910, amounted to $51,206.83: provincial 
they indicate? pretty qccurately th* j taxes and operating expenses. $10.451.78: 
sum total of what was accomplished in ! leaving a net revenue of $40.753.05, but 
the direction of solving the problem as j hereafter the net revenue will • be in
to the source of Victoria's future water j creased by the saying çf spme expense

items such as the present cost of pump-...pii ■ mfffÊÊM . I__
J. J. Shallcross presented a report as j at ^ùetis lake.

pofnted'a^tho'las^meeUng^to^ascer- oï «r^rviÆ

tain the figure at which the holdings of JouV'B.CW*ftToT 30-inch main^nTacL*- 
the Esquimalt Waterworks Company sorjes, and about 53.000 ft. of pipes of varL 
could be acquired, and John Meston, ous sizes for distribution service*, 
chairman of another committee, to se- Your committee is informed that when 
cure additional information regarding the Victoria West system is connected 
Sooke, also presented a report. with the new main thé supply of water'

These reports were in direct conflict, tn thp distribution pipes will be doubled 
That of Mr. Shallcross set out that anü ample for all purposes. It is expected

that the new main will ready to de-t 
liver 15.000,000 gallons in Victoria West 
before the end of this year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Sgd.) J. J. SHALLCROSS.

C. F. TODT).
A. M. BANNERMAN.

mii
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: dized niy position as alderman. I then 

consulted W. J. Taylor, K, C., and he 
practically confirmed the opinion of 
the city solicitor, so I have made up 
my mind to resign.”

“Will you be a candidate at the bye- 
election?”

“Certainly. I have done nothing that 
I am ashamed of; and though I am 
guilty of a technical breach of the Mu
nicipal Clauses Act I had no intention 
of committing any act which would 
not bear the light of day.”

Clause 19 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act reads as follows: “Any person duly 
qualified and entitled to vote at a mu
nicipal election, may be elected a mayor 
or alderman, or a reeve or a councillor 
of any municipality, unless he is dis
qualified for any one of the following t 
reasons: (Here follows a long list, of 
which the appended are the only ones 
pertinent to the case of Aid. Humber.)

“Having directly or indirectly any 
contract with the municipality;

“Having any unsettled disputed ac
count against or due by the municipal
ity;

SEVEN LOSE 
LIVES IN FIREGoldstream was a good business propo

sition; that of Mr. Meston declared 
that Sooke Lake was the only scheme 
that the people of Victoria4 should be 
asked to entertain.

The only thing accomplished at the 
meeting was the reaching of a decision 
to ha,ve all the members of the com
mittee visit Goldstream on Saturday of 
next week to inspect the works of .the 
Esquimalt company.

On the meeting being called to order 
Mr. Shallcross presented the following 
report:

The cpmmittee appointed to interview, 
the Esquimalt Waterworks Co. reported 
as follows :

Gentlemen :—Your committee appointed 
to report upon the probable cost of ac
quiring the undertaking of the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company. begs to. state that 
it interviewed the directors and officials 
connected with the Ésquimalt Waterworks 
Company, and that the following informa
tion was obtained :

Since the report of Mr. Adams, made 
in 1905, the Esquimalt Waterworks Co. has 
made the following additions , to its un-

SCORE OF OTHERS '
SUSTAIN INJURIES

A

mcraft, and the preparing to fight troops 
sent to prevent their depredations.

Portugal and Vatican.
Rome, Aug. 5.—The rejection by Pope 

Pius of two nominations to fill the post 
of the late Senor Antos, ambassador to 
the Vatican, by Portugal, is believed 
here to foreshadow a severing of.diplo
matic relations between the Holy See 
and the Portuguese court.

That Portugal is preparing to follow 
the lead of Spain in attempting to sep
arate Church and State was shown re
cently when a Portuguese Franciscan 
newspaper, “The Voice of St. Anth
ony,” adopted a tone that displeased 
His Holiness, who ordered Cardinal 
Del Val to direct the bishop of Braga 
to suspend publication of the periodi
cal. •

(Concluded on page 7.)

DECISION IN CONSPIRACY 
CASE POSTPONED

People Sleeping in Attic of Old 
Hotel Had No Chance to 

Escape
ALD. RUSS HUMBER.SWINISH AUTHORITIES *'

MASSING SOLDIERS

/

Lindsay Bank Makes Charge 
Against Three of Its Former 

Employees

(Times Leaned Wire.)1 r~' 
Jamaica, L. I., Aug. 5.—Five men 

and two women were burned to death, 
two persons are dying and a score sus
tained injuries by the destruction of an 
old wooden hotel and employment 
agency here. That the death list is not 
greater is due to the frantic barking 
of dogs attracted by the glare of the 
fire. The dogs roused persons in the 
neighborhood who spread the alarm 
and awakened those sleeping in the 
building; j

The fire broke out before daylight 
and was not discovered by anyone 
around the hotel. It was not until per
sons awakened by the dogs made their 
way to the building ahd alarmed‘those 
sleeping within that they knew of their 
danger.

The fire gained ra£id headway and 
escape by the stairways was cut off. 
Most of the inmates jumped from the 
windows. Those burned to death were 
sleeping in an attic and had no chance 
to escape.

The old structure was crowded, the 
rooms being filled with cots on which 
the inmates were sleeping/

will again be a candidate, and his 
friends are sanguirie that hé will be re
turned unopposed.

Aid. Humber was asked by the Times 
this morning for art explanation of the 
circumstances which led up 2/to his 
resignation, and hq said:

“The matter arose over the delivery 
of some bricks from the works of the 
Humber estate, of which I am mana
ger, to the city hall, where certain al
terations and repairs were to be made 
to the lock-up.. An order for bricks 
was placed with Dinsdale ;>& Malcolm. 
These bricks were duly delivered, and 
I am informed that by this act I am 
open to disqualification.

“Then again, it appears I have been 
guilty of an infringement of the pro
visions of the Municipal Clauses Act 
by permitting the corporation teams to 
deliver to the Humber brick yards a 
considerable quantity of earth removed 
from Manchester avenue, when that 
street was being excavated. The cir
cumstances of this case are as follows: 
Last year Mr, Topp, thé then city en
gineer, found it difficult to secure a 
dumping ground for debris of all sorts 
that the corporation is from time to 
time required to dispose of, and he 
suggested to me that a piece of low, 
vacant ground at our yards on North 
Douglas street be utilizèd. I told him 
to go ahead and from that day down 
to the present city teams, when any 
rubbish had to be disposed of, have 
been using this yard as a dumping 
ground.

“When Manchester avenue came to 
be excavated a few days ago, sonie dif
ficulty was experienced by the en
gineering department and it was sug
gested that as I had for so long al
lowed the city to use the Humber 
yards, the earth should Be deposited 
there. I consented that this should be 

There was some talk, I - think,

t

Reinforcements Sent to San Se
bastian— Clashes With Revo

lutionists Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 6.—After hearing 
the case against A. B. McGill, former 
manager of the Farmers’ bank, who 
With J. J. Fleury and J. L. Coulter, al
so ex-employees, are charged with 
conspiracy, Magistrate Jackson has re
manded the case until Wednesday in 
order to study the evidence before de
ciding whether to send the accused fdr 
trial or not.

This unique case is. attracting wide
spread attention, 
the, Farmers’ bank is that people have 
been induced by misrepresentation to 
withdraw their dposits from that bank 
and place them with tlje Home Bank, of 
which McGill became mariager of a 
new local branch on the very day he 
left the employ of the Farmers’ Bank, 
about July 2nd.

’’Having by himself or through his 
partner any contract whatever or in
terest in any contract with or for the 
municipality, either directly or indi-sed The Portuguese government prompt

ly issued a royal decree censuring the 
San Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 5. Antici- whole proceeding on the ground that 

pating a great derrionstration by the the Vatican had infringed upon royal 
clericals, revolutionists and Carlists on prerogative and failing to submit the 
Sunday, the government to-day sent Papal order to the king for his 
reinforcements to San Sebastian. The proval. 
incoming troops are supplièd with ball 
cartridges, and it i^ reported that or
ders to their commanders are to shoot 
to kill at the first Sign of disorder.

Wire.)(Times Lea dertaking:
4,761.37 acres of land at Goldstream, etc.
Jack lake reservoir.
Loon lake reservoir.

- Cross ditch. . >
Mountain lake ditch.
Japan gulch reservoir.
Goldstream main pipe line to Victoria 

West, i*. course of construction.
The directors of the Esquimalt Water

works stated that they would be prepared 
to recommend to, their shareholders the 
acceptance of an offer of $1,960,000 for the 
entire undertaking of the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company, including supplies 
on hand and the new main - from Gold- 
stream, completed- and in working order,
to Arm street, Victoria West.

Further,, the directors stated that, sub
ject to the consent of their shareholders, 
if the city decided-to acquire the property 
of the company by expropriation, under 
the act of 1909, the company would be 
willing to agree to arbitration in accord
ance with the said act and to accept the 
award of the arbitrators as final and 
without appeal, provided the city gave an 
undertaking to the same, effect.

Ini accordance with the Information ob
tained by your committee the undertaking 
of the Esquimalt Waterworks will include 
the following:

(a) 12,575.80 acres at Goldstream; 1,281.91 
at Thetis lajte, and a lot on Vic

toria Arm, making a total of 13,867.79 acres, 
the acreage at Go-stream practically in
cluding the whole of the water shed.

(b) Five storage reservoirs having a 
total capacity of 3,626,000,000 gallons for

rectly.”
Aid. Humber has been one of the re

presentatives of Ward II. at the coun
cil board for the past two years. At 
the last municipal elections he - had 
the largest majority polled by any can
didate, not only in that contest but in 

ward contest in "the history of the

ap-

TWO DROWNED. The allegation of any 
city.

Aid. Humber as chairman of the 
parks board has done much to popular
ize himself with the public, he having 
pursued ân aggressive policy in his en* 
deavors to bring the parks .of the city 
up to a high state of efficiency in their 
maintenance.

Toronto, Aug. 5.—Harry McBratney, 16 
years of age, was drowned in Lake Sim- 
coe by the upsetting of his sailboat.

Fred. Smith, cook on .the schooner Ante
lope, fell overboard at West Market street 
dock last night, and was drowned.

San .Sebastian, tile summer capital 
of the kingdom, is seething with dis
content, and a revolt is discussed 
OQenly. The temper of the populace is 
aggravated by news from the Biscayan 

1 province officials thjat clashes between 
1 coops and revolutionists have occur
red. The fact that dispatches are 
closely censored lead to tlje belief that 
the conflicts are in 
the dispatches relatjs.

Newspaper corresU 
ticipating the adoption of a strict cen
sorship here by a 
service to the French border, where 
dispatches may be forwarded by tele
graph.

It is believed here that wealthy aris
tocrats -are financing the demonstra
tion planned for Sunday. They are said 
to be employing (automobiles, horses 
•nd wagons to briijig hundreds of per- 

. s°ns from the country districts into 
San Sebastian.

The military governor has issued 
proclamation forbidding all gatherings 
but those of rugular Catholic assemb
lages in the churches, and prohibiting 
"otsiders from entering the town. This 
latter precaution was taken following 
• porta that Biscayan priests are arm- 
ino their parishioners and urging them 
,0 enter San Sebastian.

ARE ACCUSED OF
MURDERING INFANT WOMAN DISAPPEARS. STRIKE BREAKERS GAVE

FALSE INFORMATION
ore serious than Seattle, Wash., Aug. 7.—Mrs. John J. 

Bowen, wife of the junior member of 
the firm of Tatum & Bowen, machin
ery dealers, has mysteriously disap
peared from Glenbrook Inn, Lake Ta
hoe, Wash., where she went a few days 
ago, according to advices reaching 
here. A wrecked boat was found on 
the shore of the lake yesterday morn
ing containing an empty envelope ad
dressed to J. Bowen; 1514 East Pike 
street, Seattle, 
address. A woman’s silk parasol was 
found floating in the water nearby. 
Mrs. Bowen left the inn at 10 o’clock 
Wednesday morning and has not been 
seen there since.

indents are an- Man and Woman Committed for 
Trial Charged With Causing 

Death of Latter’s Child

HENNIKER-HEATON’S PROPOSAL.
ging for courier Thirteen Men Arrested at Sarnia, 

Ont., Are Remanded for 
, Sentence

Would Abolish Political . Frontiers for 
Postal, Telegraph and Wireless 

Communications.

Orillia, Ont., Aug. 5.—Thomas Mc
Nulty and Mary Dokin were brought 
before Police Magistrate Clark yester
day charged with the murder of the 
latter’s infant child. Nearly a score of 
witnesses for the prosecution were ex
amined, and both accused were com
mitted for trial.

The girl gave evidence against Mc
Nulty, charging him with being the 
father of the /child and said she had 
done away with it at his instigation.

London, Aug. 5.—Henniker Heaton is 
urging the appointment ’of an “Imperial 
and Foreign” postmaster, whose first duty 

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 5.—Thirteen 8hould be to convene a meeting of Euro
strike breakers who entered Canada. pean postmasters-general, with a view to 

arrested and put in jail, appeared \ abolishing political frontiers for postal,
All I telegraph and wireless communications

l That is Mr. Bowen’s

before Magistrate Gorman here, 
pleaded guilty to the charge of giving ( between countries of the world, 
false information and were remanded ] 
for sentence. It would appear that théy 
had been gathered in all the way from 
Minneapolis and Kansas City to Port 
Huron. It was claimed that some one 
represented to them that the strike 65. 
was over, and they claim that they 
were deceived. They were supplied 
with the necessary money for qualifi
cation, but had to pay it back after 
coming into Canada,

summer use:
A balancing reservoir at Cabin pone 

with a capacity of 19,000,000 gallons;
line to the B. C. Electric Com-

LINLEY SAMBOURNE DEAD.done._
about a charge of 25 cents, per load. 
Some three hundred loads were deliv
ered from Manchester avenue.

“Later some of my friends came to

FAVORS DECIMAL SYSTEM.
London, Aug. 5.—Linley Sam bourne, 

chief cartoonist of Punch, is dead, aged
Pipe

pany’s power house; ,
Japan gulch balancing reservoir below 

the power house with a capacity of 26,000,- 
(00, of which about 20,000,000 is available 
for water supply;

A main from the Japan gulch reservoir 
to Arm street, Victoria West.

The pipe for the main to Victoria West

Melbourne, Aug. 5.—The House of 
Representatives by 36 to 2 adopted a 
resolution endorsing the decimal sys- me and said they were afraid that I 
tern. Australia has decided to endeavor had committed a breach of the Mu- 
to seek the approval of the Imperial i nlcipai Clauses Act. I at once con- 
confèrence for the adoption of the sys-1 suited the city solicitor. M7 McDiar-

mid told me he feared I had jeopar-

FIGHT PICTURES.

Mexibp City, Aug. 5.—Before an en- 
The reports Indicate that the Basques ormous and cosmopolitan audience the 

n HItcayalava, Culpeuzcos and Navar- Johnson-Jeff ries fight pictures were ex- 
^ have seized trains and small river hlbited here to-day.

Linley Sambourne was educated for 
the engineering profession but later 
turned to art, his first drawings ap
pearing in Punch In 1867.tern within the empire.
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n who has be 
t ev^ry 
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must
sonie

great 
accident 

to the prime min- 
taking every 

have thejir safety and 
ri stored.

such an

Pre-
com-

both trains are 
1 he most competent 
Engineer Burgess is 

•» told off to drive 
not, .ble party in the 

nas alw£ ys held the highest 
in this way that could be 
in 1 im by t re company. Enei- 

lumble, thouiE h not quite so well 
i. has always been considered a 
capable and areful jnan at the

r11 -
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Lau
lorn

rier spec 
ng as

al Will again leave 
sion as provisioned 

epair id, and S jnday will be 
ttlefcrd. • spent

Arrival at Regina.
ina, |Aug. 6.—the Laurier 
id tl 
ijaw 
irotti

special
... fF at 10-30 from 

with Enrmeer Hannah at 
e. The t am Is now lying in 

ards and leaves to-dày for the 
, the itinerary being proceeded 
as tl ough not ring had happened 
orrow Sir Wi frid will spend the 
it Battleford.

lis morni

members of tie party are suffer- 
evere ly from shock, but no 
lUrt.
Wilf id is rep irted’ to have

cijt by glafs and Hon. George 
his knee slightly

one

been

Irahatti
ched.
brviei.ed, Sir 
about the acefc 
tees that he is 
ed as a result 
as tl; 

he pi 
took
" hand he was 
ilatio: is. 
and 5ir Wilfrid 

Bgina
n. Ge >rge V. G 
rain his morr 
■ed reporters i 
njured at all’

had

Vilfrid refused to 
ent, but gave 
not in t^e slightest 
of the 'yvreck. As 

e train Stopped here he 
Îtform V ith Senator Gibson 
a stroll Lhout the city.' On 

the rec ipient of con- 
Wiqes came,'in abund- 

had abusy hour

as-

was

raham did not leave 
ing, but Sir Wilfrid 
hat Mr. 'GrâHajn is

BEST FIRES 
ARE SPREADING

I0US LOSS ES IN
MONTA VA AND IDAHO

2,0)0 Men Fighting Flames 
bin Radids of 100 Miles 

From £pokane "
it

(Times Le ised Wire.)
>kane Wash., 
men are fight 
all of which 
n a : adius of

Aug. 6.—j^ore than 
ng forest fires to- 

?-re doing damage 
100 miles from Spo-

Les in the vieil 
lave >wept all 
►rea f >ur miles 
i in length, tog

ity of Murray, Ida- 
of the timber from 
in widtli and ten 

?ther with buildings, 
is ar d &ppli< nces belonging to

pg companies, 
the mouth of 

ing toward

The fire originated 
Bear creek and Is 

t ie divide . between
o anq Bitter

swerit by the 
destroyed foui 
Ii shops and aln 
ng to the Bear

j loot forest.,. . All of 
ry drained by Beâr creek has 

fire which already 
homes, two black- 

old sawmill be-
Top Mining Com-

e uppeç buildii 
e of the Parago 
i beer destroyed 
h paj sed over 
i Bear Creek

gs and old bonding 
n Mining Companv 

by the same fire, 
the ridgç that di
canyon from.. Pagon

eek emp oyees of the mining 
panied, togethefr ‘
;r Fo -est Rar 

com matting t)e 
grac ually in<

; the whole su 
itene 1.
e fire is now turning within eight 
3 of Murray.

raw
with seventy men 

ger Williams have 
flames, but .it has 

reasing in intensity 
•rounding forest is

;re ai Kooskia 
Mon ana-Idatio 
eas

about 75 miles from 
line, and sixty 

of Lew ston, is doing great 
age. Last nig it the fire could be 
for ni les, an i the surrounding 

try v as as lig it as day. ..Aid has 
secured from Kooskia and Stites, 

a haid fight h being made to con- 
the liâmes.

ke for ist fire o i Pipe creek, near 
rdner, Idaho, 1 as gained headway 
the last three lays and now has a 
t of e bout 10 i liles. extending from, 

I west and sou^h forks to a point 
of the Nabob 

divid< betweer 
r d’Alene river
most numbendss smaller fires are 
■rted througi out Montana and

!
nine, on the crest of 
Pine creek and the

io.

U. £. POSTAL DEFICIT.

ashinçton, D. C., Aug. 6.—In con- 
pence of the pc licy of retrenchment 
pued iy the p istoffice department, 
auditors repoi t for the year end- 
June 30th shows a reduction in the 
3it of over $10, 100.000., During the 
il year of 1909. the deficit amounted 
117,480.000: this year the f'deflcteney 
but >5,970,000.
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